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eScan to address increasing cybercrime by launching Total
Security Suite with Cloud Security

 Posted by Rohit P filed under Security

To combat the growing threat of cybercrime, eScan, one of the leading Anti-
Virus and Content Security Solution providers has announced the launch of its
latest offering, eScan Total Security Suite with Cloud Security. The newly
launched product is specially designed with enhanced and new technologies as
well as features to match the constantly changing security needs of IT users
and deliver them the highest standards of protection.
The increasing use of the internet in majorly all the aspects of our personal and professional life has
undoubtedly enhanced productivity, however has also created new IT security challenges. Cyber criminals
are continuously coming up with new ways to steal confidential data of IT users. Moreover, social media
platforms that are becoming increasingly prevalent lead to evolving cyber threats. Hence, a multi-layered
security approach is the need of an hour. The newly launched eScan Total Security Suite with Cloud
Security ensures a comprehensive extra layer of protection for home users with its advanced and
futuristic technologies assuring secured computing environment.
Talking about the latest offering, Mr.Govind Rammurthy, MD & CEO, eScan said, "We are very excited
about the launch of eScan Total Security Suite with Cloud Security. Evolving cyber threats combined with
the increasing usage of internet leads unsecured computing environment. eScan, with its enhanced
technology assures to provide unparalleled IT security to the sensitive data of our customers from
increasing threats, thus giving them peace of mind when browsing the Internet. Like its predecessors, this
newly launched eScan offering is very light on system resources to ensure best hardware performance
while providing secured computing experience."
eScan Total Security Suite with Cloud Security benefits include:
eScan Security Network (Cloud Technology - detects new and unknown threats) - to safeguard your digital
world from latest and unknown threats using eScan's cloud based Security Network.
Advanced Virus Control - effectively scans and detects unknown malware that are continuously released by
malware writers, thus providing protection from Zero-Day threats.
Real-time Protection - from advanced blended threats by integrating both its Advanced Virus Control technology
and Real-time protection, thus allowing you to enjoy your digital life.
Faster On-Demand Scanning - facilitated by eScan's enhanced On-Demand Scanner that comprises of smart
Whitelisting Technology. Being light on the system resources, it ensures that the performance of your computer is
not affected even while eScan is performing thorough system scans. It can run in conjunction with eScan Security
Network cloud services, hence providing maximum protection from unknown threats.
Effective Endpoint Security - prevents data thefts and Virus infections via USB or Firewire-based portable storage
device, thus securing your network from evolving cyber threats.
Advanced Application Control - allows blocking or permitting applications on the local computer, thus
safeguarding you from critical threats.
Advanced Two-Way Firewall - filters incoming and outgoing network activities on the computer and protects it from
all types of network-based attacks.
Identity Protection - protects the leakage of sensitive personal information, such as credit card numbers, mobile
numbers or passwords for internet services through email until  the email service provider is whitelisted by the admin
user.
Automatic Downloads of Critical Windows® OS Patches - automatically checks and downloads critical patches
for the Windows® operating system from the Microsoft® Web site, thus preventing malware from exploiting
vulnerabilities existing in the operating system.
eScan Rescue Mode - allows users to boot into a secure environment during system startup without using any
optical media. It uses Windows®-based environment that not only helps you to scan and clean the system but also
allows you to fix registry changes made by viruses and Rootkits.
Stylish, User-friendly & Trendy GUI - suits the needs of both, novice and expert users.
File & Folder Protection - protects your confidential/ important files and folders from modifications or even deleted
by malware.
Safe Mode Password Protection - prevents unauthorized access into Windows Safe Mode without a valid eScan
password.
Advanced Anti-Spam - effectively filters unwanted emails and prevents them from reaching your Inbox.
USB Vaccination - prevents USB/ Pen drives from becoming a source of infection.
eScan Web Safe - warns you of ill-reputed websites when shopping online.
Advanced Parental Control - effectively monitors and controls the online activities of your Kids.
Virtual Keyboard - protects your system against keyloggers while typing sensitive information such as banking
passwords or credit card numbers.
24x7 FREE Technical Support - via e-mail, live chat, and forums to ensure smooth computing experience.
eScan Total Security Suite with Cloud Security is available for operating systems such as Windows® 8 /
7, Vista®, XP, 2000 Professional and also compatible with soon to be released Windows® 8.1.
Customers can try the enhanced protection provided by the eScan Total Security Suite with Cloud
Security from the below link;
http://www.escanav.com/downloads/escan_tss.asp

# # #
 
About eScan
eScan, one of the leading Anti-Virus & Content Security solutions for Desktops & Servers is developed
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and marketed by MicroWorld. It is powered by innovative and futuristic technologies, such as MWL
Technology, DIRC Technology, NILP Technology, and sophisticated Anti-Virus Heuristic Algorithms that
not only provides protection from current threats, but also provides proactive protection against evolving
threats. eScan provides 24x7 free remote support facility, integrated in the software to help customers to
get their malware related issues resolved in the fastest possible time-frame. It has achieved several
certifications and awards from some of the most prestigious testing bodies, notable among them being
Virus Bulletin, AV-Comparatives, ICSA, and PCSL labs. Combining the power of various technologies,
eScan provides Multi-level Real-time Protection to Computers and Networks. For more information, visit
www.escanav.com
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